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Variety Adaptability Belts

Effect of Day Length

You cannot grow all varieties of soybeans in
all locations. This is because soybeans must
produce mature seeds before frost. The
length of day and night controls soybean
flowering and maturity. Latitude-the distance north or south of the equatordetermines the length of day and night.

Soybean plants remain vegetative (do not
flower) when days are long and nights are
short. This is the way it is in Indiana in
June. In July when days start to shorten and
nights begin to lengthen, flowers appear on
the plants and seeds begin to develop in the
pods. Regardless of when you plant them,
most soybean varieties grown in Indiana begin flowering in early July. However, beans
you plant earlier grow larger than beans you
plant later. This permits larger yields.

The same soybean varieties will grow in long
belts east and west. But you can move them
only short distances north and south. This
means that you might possibly grow a soybean variety and adapted to southern Iowa
here in Indiana. But you could not grow this
same variety in Arkansas because day
length is different there. Even in Indiana
some varieties that are grown in the northern counties are not recommended for growing in the southern parts of the state. See
Figure 7.
To find out which varieties are adapted to
your area, get the current Purdue Soybean
Variety Performance Bulletin from your
County Extension Office.

You can demonstrate the effect of day length
on soybean flowering by covering some
vegetative plants in order to reduce the number of daylight hours they receive. These
plants will flower sooner than the plants you
do not cover artificially. (The same thing
happens when a soybean variety is moved .
south from its adapted latitude because summer days are shorter in the south than in
the north.)

Activity No.3 Select a soybean variety.
Visit with a seed dealer, farmer or County Extension Agent. Find out which soybean varieties are being grown where you live. What are the advantages and disadvantages of each of
the several varieties?

Soybean Variety
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Advantages

Disadvantages

_

Demonstrate the effect of day length
Activity No.4 (light
and darkness) on flowering.

1. Plant a row of soybeans 5 feet long in fertile soil in a sunny place. In Indiana, do this
any time between May 10 and June 1. Place
the seeds 2 inches apart. Cover the seeds
with 1 to IV2 inches of soil.

7. Be sure no light is allowed to interrupt
the dark period. Do not forget to cover the
plants every evening. Push soil around the
bottom of the frame so that no light reaches
the plants.

2. Water the plants as necessary to keep
them growing.

8. Observe the plants receiving the normal
light-dark period in the row next to the
plants you are covering. Record these observations:

3. Grow the plant until their first two leaves
are fully expanded and. green. This will be
about 2 weeks after the seedling emerges
from the soil.
4. Construct a light-tight box large enough
to cover about a foot of the soybean row.
Construct the box so that there can be an
adequate exchange of air between the inside
and the outside. One good way is to make a
frame of wood and cover it with at least two
layers of black sateen cloth. Make the frame
12 to 18 inches long, 12 inches wide and 10
inches high.
5. Select and mark the place in the row
where you are going to use the frame to increase the length of night the plants receive.
6. When you are ready to start the demonstrations, cover the plant with the black
sateen box frame so the plants receive at
least 13 hours of darkness. For example,
place the frame over the row at 7 o'clock in
the evening and remove it in the morning at
8 o'clock. Cover the same plants each day.
Continue this treatment for 14 days. (For the
surest results, keep covering the plants each
evening until the first flowers appear.) Look
carefully for the flowers each day. They are
small and sometimes difficult to see.

Soybean variety
Date planted

_
_

Date dark period began

_

Plant height at start of experiment

_

Evening hour soybeans were
covered

_

Morning hour soybeans were
covered

_

Date first flower was seen:
On artificially covered plants

_

On naturally grown plants

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11

Activity No.5
Find Out about differences in flowering
among soybean varieties.

3. Record your results:
Date planted

_

Early maturing variety
Date first flower was seen
1. Get seeds of one early, one medium and
one late maturing soybean variety. For example: Maturity Group II, III and IV in Figure 7.
2. Plant seeds in separate rows or in separate sections of the same row. Plant each variety the same day-sometime between May
10 and June 1. Mark the place where you
plant each variety.

_
_

Plant height when first flowers seen _ _
Medium maturing variety
Date first flower was seen

_
_

Plant height when first flowers seen
Late maturing variety

_
_

Date first flower was seen

_

Plant height when first flowers
seen

_

Planting
The
Soybean Date of Planting
Soybean yields do not drop off quite so soon
as corn yields when the crops are planted in
late Mayor June. Good bean yields can be
obtained from varieties that mature slightly
ahead of corn. Therefore, when you grow
both corn and soybeans on the same farm,
you can extend the planting season and the
harvest season over a longer period of time.
On Indiana farms, corn is usually planted
first, then soybeans. This is usually the correct order. Corn seedlings can recover from
hard freezes because their growing point is
protected below the ground until the plant is
about 15 inches tall. Soybeans can tolerate
cold weather. However, their growing point
is exposed. A freeze can kill them.
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If you plant soybeans too early, cool soil delays seed germination. Poor stands may result.
Weeds may get ahead of soybean seedlings.

Disease Protection

Virus Diseases and Their Symptoms

Soybean diseases in America become more
serious as soybean production increases.
About 50 known diseases now attack soybeans. They cause an average reduction in
soybean yields of 12 to 14% a year.

• Bud blight-Plants infected at or after
flowering produce small, undeveloped pods.
Many pods drop to the ground. Infected
plants remain green after healthy plants
are mature.

Good cultural practices help to control soybean diseases. Some of these are:

• Soybean mosaic-Leaves of infected
plants are distorted and narrow and their
margins turn down.

• Use of certified seed of disease-resistant
varieties.
• Use of disease-free seed.
• Rotation of soybeans with unrelated crops.
Soybean diseases are caused by bacteria, fungi
and viruses. Following are some of the more
important common diseases.

Bacterial Diseases and Their
Symptoms
• Bacterial blight-Large dead areas develop
on the leaves. These dead areas shred and
tear in wind and rain.
• Bacterial pustule-A warm weather disease that appears in July and August, it is
most common on leaves but it can also affect pods.
• Soybean cyst nematode-Microscopic
sized worms which live in soil and infect
the soybean roots. Control by using resistant varieties or crop rotation.

Fungus Diseases and Their
Symptoms
• Brown stem row-A brownish-red discoloration develops inside the root and lowerstem portion.
• Phytophthora root rot-Favored by wet,
cold soils, it is more common in low spots
in the field. The fungus kills seedlings before or after emergence from the soil. Stem
base and roots are brown and rotted. Some
soybean varieties are resistant to this
disease.
• Purple satin-A purple discoloration on
part or all of the seed coat, this may result
in a lower grade when the crop is
marketed.
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• Pod and stem blight-A major cause of
moldy beans and poor seed quality, this
produces small black fruiting bodies the
size of pencil points on stem and pods after
the leaves drop.

Insect Protection
For years people thought soybeans were immune to insects. Now we know that more
than 20 insects feed on soybeans. Insect control is helped by:
• Effective weed control in soybean fields
• Correct planting dates
• High germination seed
• Insecticides applied in the soil
• Insecticides applied to foliage
Insects that affect soybeans can be grouped
in three categories:
• Soil insects-These attack seed and root.
Examples are seed corn maggot, wire
worms, and grape colapsis.
• Foliage feeders-These attack leaves. Examples are Japanese beetle, green cloverworm, striped blister beetle, bean leaf
beetle, and Mexican bean beetle.
• Pod feeders-Examples are the stink bug
and bean leaf beetle.
Chemicals for insect control (insecticides)
change as new products are developed. They
are very useful if you handle them carefully.
By law you must follow the directions on the
label. Many chemicals are effective for certain insects. Current insecticide recommendations are made by the Cooperative Extension
Service and Agricultural Experiment Station.
Ask your County Extension Agent for help
with insect problems. In most cases, insects
on soybeans do not cause enough economic
damage to require insecticide application.

Division I
Completion Suggestions for Division I
• Do three of the following activities:
• Activity No.1 on page 6
• Activity No.2 on page 8
• Activity No.3 on page 11
• Activity No. 13 on page 27
• Do one of the suggested exhibits for Division I.
• Fill in the record sheet.

Exhibit Suggestion for Division I
Complete Activity No.1 on page 6. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "Germination of the Soybean Seed" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) of your experiment (Glue to the posterboard. Label each
picture.)
• One dry rag doll (Mount near the bottom of the posterboard to show one item used in the
test.)
• A sample of dry soybean seed to show the condition of the seed before the germination test
was run.
• Seedlings from the germination study, if possible.
• Show your calculations.
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division I
Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "Using the Soybean" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• A Flow chart like the one on page 27, using real materials rather than a drawing (Examples are soybeans in a plastic container; soybean oil in a clear bottle; and labels from cans,
bottles or boxes showing that soybean oil or protein is an ingredient.)
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division I
Exhibit one peck of soybeans at the county 4-H crops show.
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Division II
Completion Suggestions for Division II
• Do two of the following activities:
• Activity No.4 on page 12
• Activity No.7 on page 18
• Activity No. 14 on page 28
• Do one of the suggested exhibits for Division II.
• Fill in the record sheet.

Exhibit Suggestion for Division II
Complete Activity No.4 on page 12. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "The Effect of Light and Darkness on Flowering" (This is the experiment title.)
• A brief description about the purpose of your experiment.
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) to illustrate your work and to describe the equipment,
including a picture of plants that were covered and one of those that were not covered
when each began to flower. (Before taking the pictures, label cardboard signs showing the
date of first flower and plant height. Place the signs in the row and take your pictures.)
• Information about Step 8 in the activity.
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner).

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division II
Complete Activity No.7 on page 18. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "Soybean Plant Nutrient Deficiencies" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• A short story-50 to 100 words-explaining the purpose of your experiment.
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) of plants from each soil group (Include close-up pictures
showing nutrient deficiency symptoms.)
• Observations of plants in your experiment (See Step 4.)
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division II
Complete Activity No. 14 on page 28. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
•
•
•
•

"Preparing Soybeans for Home Use" (This is the title of the activity.)
Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) showing how you prepared the roasted soybeans.
The recipe you used.
Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner).

Suggestion: Place a cup of roasted soybeans in a plastic bag or small jar to mount on your
poster.

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division II
Exhibit one peck of soybeans at the county 4-H crop show.
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Division III
Completion Suggestions for Division III
• Do two of the following activities:
• Activity No.5 on page 13
• Activity No.6 on page 15
• Activity No. 14 on page 28
• Do one of the suggested exhibits for Division III.
• Fill in the record sheet.

Exhibit Suggestion for Division III
Complete Activity No.5 on page 13. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "Differences in Flowering among Soybean Varieties" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• A short description-50 to 100 words-about the purpose of your exhibit.
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) of the three soybean varieties taken when they began
to flower (Before you take the pictures, label cardboard signs showing variety name, date
of flowering and plant height. Place the signs near the plants and then take your
pictures.)
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division III
Complete Activity No.6 on page 15. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "How Planting Dates Affect Soybean Yields" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• A step-by-step story of how you conducted the experiment (Include the information asked
for in Step 3 in the activity).
• Photographs or drawings (approximately 4 x 5) to illustrate what you did.
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division III
Complete Activity No. 14 on page 28. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• "Preparing Soybeans for Home Use" (This is the title of the activity.)
• The recipe you used for the products you prepared.
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) showing how you prepared the products.
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify you poster (Put in lower right-hand
corner.)
Suggestion: Prepare two or more edible products from soybeans. Seal them in sanitary containers so the products are visible. Display these products in front of your poster.

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division III
Exhibit one peck of soybeans at the county 4-H crop show.
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Division IV
Completion Suggestions for Division IV
• Do the following activities:
Activity No.9 on page 22
Activity No. 10 on page 23
Activity No. 11 on page 23
Activity No. 12 on page 25
• Do one of the suggested exhibits for Division IV.
• Fill in the record sheet.

Exhibit Suggestions for Division IV
Complete Activity No.9 on page 22, Activity 10 on page 23, or Activity No. 11 on page 23.
Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
• Title of experiment-"Soybean Herbicide Survey" or "Soybean Insect Study" or "Soybean Disease Study."
• A short story-50 to 100 words-about the purpose of your experiment
• Photographs (approximately 4 x 5) or magazine pictures of weeds or insects or soybean diseases,
depending on your experiment (Show what damage occurred and give suggestions for its control. Label each picture.)
• Line or mount specimens of insects, weeds or diseases (This is optional.)
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division IV
Complete Activity No. 12 on page 25. Plan to exhibit a 22 x 28-inch posterboard with the following information and materials. Display the posterboard horizontally.
"Measuring Soybean Harvest Losses" (This is the title of the experiment.)
• A step-by-step story of how you conducted your experiment.
• Photographs or drawings (approximately 4 x 5) to illustrate what you did.
• Information asked for in Step 4 of the experiment.
• The tool you used to determine the losses.
• Your name, address, name of 4-H club to identify your poster (Put in lower right-hand corner.)

Another Exhibit Suggestion for Division IV
Exhibit one peck of soybeans at your 4-H crops show.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31

Division V and Advanced
Grow at least five acres of soybeans each year, using cultural practices described in current
AY (Agronomy) publications. These are available at your County Extension Office. Keep accurate records, using the 4-H Crops Record. Check with your 4-H leader about specific county
exhibit requirements.
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4·H 209a

Indiana 4-H Club Record
4-H Soybean Project, Division I, II, III, or IV (Circle one.)

Name

_

Age

_

Address

_

Name of Club
County

_

Year

Zip Code

Year In 4-H Work

_
_
_

_

I have reviewed this record and believe it to be correct.
_

Signature of leader

Date

_

Which activities did you do?

Activity

Date Started

Date
Completed

Which activity did you exhibit?

_

Which activity was the most interesting?
Which activity taught you the most?

_
_

Why?
Why?

_
_
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Judges may use a check list like this one when they look at your exhibit.

Entry No.

_

Section

_

Class

_

Placing

_

Exhibit Title

_

Check List For Soybean Project
Needs

To
Excellent

Good

Be
Improved

Subject

One main idea
Important to the public (timely,
practical)
Simply expressed, in timely,
manner
Accurate information
Public Appeal

Causes people to stop, look,
listen
Makes people keep on looking
Idea shown in unusual way
(motion, color, slogan, etc.)
Stimulates action or decision
Will be remembered and talked
about
Attractiveness and Originality

Neat; simple
Good arrangement
Readable signs
Fresh approach; fresh idea
Judge's Comments:
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NOTES: .
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It is the policy of the Purdue University Cooperative Extension Service that all persons have equal
opportunity and access to its educational programs, services, activities, and facilities without regard to
race, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or ancestry, marital status, parental status, sexual
orientation, disability or status as a veteran. Purdue University is an Affirmative Action institution. This
material may be available in alternative formats.

